Start-up time and walking speed in older adults under loaded conditions during simulated road crossing.
BACKGROUND/STUDY CONTEXT: The safety of older pedestrians in road crossing has received considerable attention but previous studies measure gait characteristics only under unloaded conditions. The aim of this study was to investigate the start-up time and walking speed under loaded conditions that reflect daily activities of older adults in Singapore. Thirty-two older adults (age (SD) = 69.4 (7.0) years) and 20 young controls (age (SD) = 23.1 (2.0) years) walked under four conditions: (1) unloaded, (2) pushing a stroller loaded with 10 kg, (3) pulling a shopping cart loaded with 15 kg, and (4) carrying two shopping bags each loaded with 2 kg. Start-up time was determined from video recordings and walking speed measured using timing gates. A mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA; age by walking condition) with repeated measures was applied. Start-up times were slower in the stroller and shopping cart conditions compared with the unloaded and shopping bags conditions. Loading reduced walking speed, with the shopping cart being the slowest, followed by the stroller and then the shopping bags. A significant interaction was found, with young controls reducing their speeds more substantially while handling the stroller/cart than older participants. Loading caused a compromise in start-up time and walking speed. The start-up time was slower when pushing a stroller or pulling a shopping cart but remained unaffected by carrying shopping bags. Speed was reduced under all loaded conditions, with a greater effect in young than older participants when handling a stroller or shopping cart.